Restitution of the cell organelles and the membrane implicates serine palmitoyltransferase (SPT) in signal-specific and selective assembly of the transport vesicles. Here, we reveal that SPT, embedded in the outer leaflet (OL) of endoplasmic reticulum (ER), is engaged in the synthesis of ER transport vesicles that recondition cell organelles, and the inner leaflet (IL) SPT in the restitution of the cell membrane. The OL SPT impacts assembly of sphingomyelinase (SMase)-susceptible ER vesicles but not the SMase-resistant and sphingolipid (SPhL) core-carrying vesicles that refurbish the cell membrane. The investigation of the SPT-initiated differences in the placement of SPhL in vesicular membranes by utilizing ER depleted of OL SPT, allows us to conclude that the restitution of endosomal and lysosomal membranes is achieved with the involvement of OL SPT, whereas the IL SPT is involved in formation of the lipid core for glycosphingolipids (GSL) and sphingomyelin (SM) of the apical and basolateral cell membrane. These findings along with our previously published report (Slomiany and Slomiany, Advances in Biological Chemistry, 2013, 3, 275-287), provide a clear distinction between the processes that renovate cell membrane and its organelles from that of the endocytotic cell debridement, and show that vesicles are navigated to the specific organelles and the cell membrane by the biomembrane constituents programmed in ER.
Introduction
An activation of the particular sets of events is evoked in the nucleus by signals reporting changes in the environment that necessitates cell component restitution, and forecasts initiation of synchronized processes that at given time restore critical cell elements. Consequently, the episodes entail the simultaneous transcriptional activity that defines composition and dictates co-expression of closely associated functional elements that remain as whole from the time of transcription through translation and the final stage of their specific deposition within the cell. As envisioned in a plethora of signal-induced transcriptional activations, the processes occur in a discrete and controlled stages from the packaging of genes into chromatin and its localization within nucleus to the recruitment of multi-complexes whose conformation and activity result from specific protein-protein or protein-DNA interactions and translation of function-and placement-related mRNAs [1] - [5] . Unexplainably, once beyond the nucleus inner boundary, the events are not contemplated as inseparable entities undergoing conversion into distinct products of the discrete sites of endoplasmic reticulum (ER) [6] - [8] . The concept of the organized, judicious and error minimizing recreation of cell parts is overshadowed by the inherently scattered approach that favors techniques scrutinizing individual and random posttranscriptional events, which in our understanding might have skewed the assessment of the processes involved in cell restitution cycle [9] - [19] .
The most popular way to probe a protein's destination and function, through knocking out genes, may create a unnoticeable central change that destroys destination marker of the transporter, or the modified by deletion complex may trigger elimination of misshapen product, or divert the product to an inappropriate cellular location [10] [11] [16] [20]- [23] . Hence, as the consequence of gene knockout, the cell architecture and function may be modified, the cell rejected or destroyed [24] - [26] . Similarly, the approach relying on point mutation technique may affect protein folding and its organization in the membrane, and thus disturb the vesicular structure and the fidelity of the restoration [14] [17] [21] - [23] . Just as risky is to focus on one specific posttranslational modification regulating cellular signaling that involves phosphorylation or ubiquitylation. The latter investigations uncover more than 20,000 phosphorylation sites and 19,000 ubiquitylation sites, but their site-specific occurrence, and whether the presence of one modification influences the appearance of others, remain unknown [27] [28] . Collectively, the major transgression of such global approaches to integrate protein expression with posttranslational modification, protein activity, and its concentration is that the utilized systems require the destruction of cell compartmentalized arrangement, the order that prevents cellular elements from encountering and interacting with extraneous constituents [9] [21] [29] - [38] . The investigations embracing genetic manipulation, point mutation, and specific posttranslational modification are conducted and assessed under the conditions that minimize function of cell compartments membrane-specific lipids, or reduce their involvement to mere hydrophobic background for the protein folding. Consequently, the proteins released from their confined spaces are not in their native state, and that generates artificial cross talk, co-modified proteins, and results in erroneous explanations of the events. Yet, the tenuous schemes continue to dominate the investigation, and the singled-out events in the void of factors that in reality determine the coordinated and defect-free cell assembly and function are over interpreted.
The general problem summarized above is exemplified in the interpretation of the in vitro studies on the individual protein affinity to unspecific liposomes, where the assays cannot measure correct membrane integration and precise membrane lipid environment [37] [38] . The capability and promiscuity of proteins and peptides to bind to lipid bilayers with un-physiological topology create many incongruities diverging from specific cellular events [9] - [12] [21] [22] [24]- [26] . Subsequently, the results that demonstrate mere association of the purified protein with artificial lipid bilayer are accepted as the accurate functional engagement that is crucial in numerous membrane receptors, or in genuine protein association with outer or inner leaflet of the specific membrane. Collectively, the results of the studies embracing genetic manipulations, point mutations, highly specific antibodies assessing presence of protein in cells, or global approach to proteome analysis under conditions that detect and quantitate protein moiety in the vicinity of the organelle, but disregard the role of its intercalation in the cell-designed lipid environment defined for the organelle, are unable to differentiate between true or false artificial interactions. Afterward, the amalgamation of the undetected shortfalls in the general strategies that are used as master templates that determine the function of posttranslational switches regulating protein activity, placement and maintenance of homeostasis, builds indistinctness whether the investigated proteins are scattered throughout the cell, derived from endocytotic elimination of membranes destined for lysosomal degradation, or are ER-produced replacements delivering newly synthesized membrane fragments and organelle-specific cargo to the site-requiring restoration. In an essence, the outlined tactics generate highly confusing picture of the cell restitution and debridement cycle, which in nature ought to proceed in highly ordered fashion.
Dauntingly, ER is the home base for all newly synthesized components of the cell, those in form of vesicular transporters destined to assortment of the compartments, as well as those that remain as structural part of ER itself that are retained on its luminal or cytosolic site, and as whole, determine the quality of the anabolic replacements and precision with which the replacements are delivered to the cellular compartments [21] - [23] . In our interpretation of the early nuclear events, the translational units assemble the systems that then, en bloc, restore organellar and cell membrane elements. This is accomplished through generation of the ER-initiated transport vesicles of specific composition that regenerate organellar and cell membrane components and functions [39] - [41] . The vesicles for organelles' restitution contain organelle-specific membrane lipids as well as cotranslationally intercalated proteins that are permanently incorporated into the membrane and en bloc delivered to the precise site, where they remain in place until portion of the organelles undergo another cycle of restitution that evokes autophagocytic dissection [42] . As demonstrated earlier [43] , the process necessitates bifurcation of the ER proceedings producing mitochondria-directed transporters from those that facilitate synthesis of restitution vesicles that require Golgi-specific posttranslational modification instituted by Golgi integral components. In an essence, the process involves honing of sphingolipids (SPhL) to fit precisely their point of destination.
In expanding the basic concept of meticulous restitution of the cell elements, our investigation on the synchronized with translation membrane lipid synthesis was to elucidate the role of the de novo synthesized SPhL core, namely sphingosine (SphNH 2 ) and ceramide (Cer), and their utilization to generate glycosphingolipids (GSLs) and sphingomyelin (SM) in Golgi vesicles. Based on the findings that ER integral enzyme responsible for the synthesis of SphNH 2 , the serine palmitoyltransferase (SPT), is associated with inner and outer leaflet of ER membrane [44] , we were able to demonstrate that the SPT of the outer, the cytosol-facing leaflet (OL) SPT, augments synthesis of endosome-directed transport vesicles with SM in the outer leaflet, whereas the inner leaflet (IL) SPT is providing SPhL core for the synthesis of GSL and SM in the vesicles responsible for the restitution of apical and basolateral membrane. Thus, following fusion with cell membrane, the vesicular inner leaflet lipids assembled in Golgi are facing the outer environment of the cell. The SM produced on the outer leaflet of Golgi, demarcates the transport vesicles destined to endosomes, and as is the case with other transporters, their membrane and cargo define endosome membrane composition and contents. With this, our findings allowed us to demonstrate that the cell membrane excised fragments, generated through endocytotic activity, do not construct endosome organelles, but reflect the process of cell debridement through generation of organelle and cell membrane-specific autophagocytes with the common affinity for lysosomal structures [42] [44] .
Our concept thus emphasizes the crucial role of coordinated ER events responsible for the retention of cell identity, the process that entails a role of specific lipids in ER-initiated assembly of transport vesicles with specific biomembrane configuration, that through en bloc fusion with destination site, cement the retention of the organellar and cellular membranes identity [39] - [50] . This holistic view of biogenesis of the intracellular transport entities and the identification of the biomembrane -specific lipids in the delivery and restitution of the individual cells elements contribute to visualization of the processes reflecting generation of autophagosomal vesicles carrying organelle-specific membrane resections destined for lysosomal degradation, and thus control cell debridement [42] . Cumulatively, the gradual validation of this concept allows us to conclude that the exact, destination-specific vesicular constructs, and the surgically precise autophagosomal resects, are crucial attributes of the faithful restitution and homeostatic repair of the cell [39] - [50] .
Materials and Methods

Preparation of Cells for Subcellular Fractionation
For the isolation of cell components, the initial step of fragmentation of the structure is crucial and a method is required that gives minimum breakage. Hence, in the method described herein we used the techniques which allowed us to purify cell organelles with minimum fragmentation of their structure, so that cell cytosol (CC) was not admixed with organellar components and that cell membranes were not admixed with intracellular membranes. In further preparation of organelles, we aimed to isolate the undamaged structures and use them for the incubation with CC and formation of the transport or autophagosomal vesicles.
The cells were prepared from rat gastric mucosa and the liver as described previously [41] [46]- [50] . The single cells that were separated from larger debris with the aid of specific cell size nylon mesh, were centrifuged at 50 xg for 2 min, washed twice with the enzyme-free medium, twice with the Minimum Essential Medium (MEM), and counted in hemocytometer. Thus prepared cells were then incubated in MEM for 3 hours with or without radiolabel, then where indicated incubated for 30 min with 100 nM cycloheximide (CHX), and then used for preparation of nuclei [51] , subcellular organelles, cell cytosol [41] 
Preparation of the Cell Cytosol
The viable cells (normal, or CHX-treated) homogenized for 10 sec at 600 rpm in 3 volumes of buffer containing 0.25 M sucrose, 50 mM TRIS-HCl (pH 7.4), 25 mM magnesium acetate and 10 mM each of aprotinin, leupeptin, chemostatin, and 1 mM phenylmethylsulfonylfluoride were centrifuged at 5000 xg for 15 min. The supernatant, diluted with 2 volumes of homogenization buffer, was re-centrifuged at 10,000 xg for 20 min. The resulting supernatant was then subjected to centrifugation at 100,000xg for 1h. Thus obtained soluble fraction was adjusted to 15 -18 mg protein/ml, admixed with an ATP generating system consisting of 40 mM ATP, 200 mM creatine phosphate, 2000 units/ml creatine phosphokinase, and referred to as active CC or CHX CC. Then, the vesicles remaining in the obtained cytosols were removed by centrifugation at 150,000 xg for 1 h, and the spun down material suspended in 55% sucrose, overlaid with 55% -30% gradient and centrifuged at 150,000 xg for 16 h. The radiolabeled material was recovered from the gradient as reported earlier for isolation of transport vesicles from ER, Golgi and mitochondria [40] 
Preparation of Cellular Organelles and Membranes
The cell membranes and subcellular organelle fractions (mitochondria, ER, Golgi) were recovered from the cold or radiolabeled cells as described earlier [40] - [43] [46] [47] [54]- [58] . The ER and Golgi organelles sediment, remaining after separation of nuclei, mitochondria, endosomes and lysosomes, and cell cytosol, was suspended in the buffer containing 0.2 M PIPES (pH 6.9), 2.0 M glycerol, 1 mM EGTA and 1.0 mM magnesium acetate and applied on the top of discontinuous gradient of 2.0/1.5/1.3/1.0 M sucrose and centrifuged at 100,000 xg for 16 h. The cell membranes were recovered from 1.0 M sucrose, ER from 1.3 M and 1.5 M sucrose and Golgi from the top of the 2.0 M sucrose. Each sucrose-separated fraction was subjected to further purification. The cell membranes were washed with original PIPES buffer and centrifuged at 3,000 rpm for 2 min. To separate apical epithelial membranes, the buffer was adjusted with 0.2% Triton X-100 and the mixture incubated at 4˚C for 5 min [42] [43] [52] . This treatment resulted in breaking up the phospholipids-rich membranes into smaller segments and that allowed us to separate apical membranes containing cholesterol, glycosphingolipids and glycoproteins. The latter membranes were recovered by low speed centrifugation at 3000 rpm for 2 min.
The mitochondria and lysosomes were purified from 10,000 xg spun fraction [54] - [56] [58] . From the initial fraction, the fluffy layer of broken mitochondria and ER microsomes that covered the crude mitochondrial pellet was suctioned off, the pellet was gently resuspended in five volumes of medium consisting of 70 mM sucrose, 0.2 M mannitol, 0.1 mM disodium EDTA, and 1 mM TRIS, pH 7.2, and the suspension was spun for 10 min at low speed (500 xg), the supernatant was recovered and spun for 10 min at 9000 xg [43] [53]- [56] . This manipulation was repeated three times. Thus purified preparation of mitochondria contained only occasional broken mitochondria, ER membranes, or lysosomes. The lysosomes were recovered from the mitochondrial fraction following treatment that afforded swelling of mitochondria [54] - [56] . The swollen mitochondria were separated from lysosomes by means of isoosmotic gradient [56] , and the lysosomes used for incubation with vesicles re-covered from CC, and the organelles subjected to incubation with vesicle-free CHX CC. Mitochondrial fraction recovered from the gradient was used for the preparation of mitochondrial lipids and thin layer chromatography [42] [43] . The crude endosomes were isolated from post-mitochondrial supernatant subjected to centrifugation for 10 min at 27,000 rpm. The pellet was suspended in 50 mM phosphate buffered saline containing 0.5 mM EDTA, pH 7.4, adjusted with 62% sucrose to 40.6% and 5 ml aliquots transferred to centrifuge tube which then was over-layered with 3.5 ml each of 35% and 8% sucrose and centrifuged in Beckman rotor 40 Ti at 27.8 K for 90 min. The pure endosomes were recovered from 35% -8% interphase.
Isolation and Characterization SPT from Purified ER
The ER isolated from other cell organelles as described previously and here under "Preparation of cellular organelles and membranes was washed with 50 mM Tris-HCl, 25 mM KCl, 5 mM magnesium acetate, pH 7.5 (TK buffer) to remove sucrose, suspended in the same buffer with or without 2 M urea and incubated on ice for 1h [44] . The ER incubates were then centrifuged at 15,000 xg for 30 min, the supernatants dialyzed against TK buffer while the residual ER membranes were washed with the same buffer. The obtained fractions of ER containing 50 -100 µg protein were suspended in 0.1 M HEPES, pH 7.5, 5 mM dithiotreitol (DTT), 1 mM EDTA, 10 µM pyridoxal phosphate, 5 mM L-serine containing [ Following centrifugation at 3000 rpm for 10 min, the chloroform layer was recovered and washed 4 times with water saturated with chloroform. Then each chloroform-recovered aliquot was dried, reconstituted in 100 µl chloroform, of which 90 µl were applied to thin layer chromatography plate and subjected to separation using solvent system consisting of chloroform/methanol/2N NH 4 OH (40/10/1, v/v/v). To identify the SphNH 2 products, the remaining 10 µl of the extract was run separately alongside and stained with ninhydrin. The rest of the plate was subjected to iodine vapors and, the corresponding to ninhydrin positive bands, were scraped and their radioactivity counted. After establishing SPT activity in the ER membranes and 2 M urea extracts, further characterization of the fraction containing enzymatic activity was performed following protein polyacrylamide gel electrophoretic (PAGE) separation, and electroblotting of the separated fraction [44] . The results of these experiments are shown in Figure 1 , which demonstrate that 56 and 58 KDa protein bands are responsible for SPT activity resulting in synthesis of SphNH 2 .
Generation and Purification of the Vesicles
ER-and Golgi-derived transport vesicles were generated in the presence of radiolabeled precursors according to procedure described previously [39] [60] . The ER or Golgi membranes, mixed with CC, ATP-generating system, UTP, CTP GTP, fatty acyl CoA and water soluble cold or radiolabeled lipids precursors, were incubated for 30 min at 37˚C, centrifuged over 0.3 M sucrose and treated with stripping buffer at 2˚C for 15 min followed by centrifugation at 10,000 xg for 10 min to separate transport vesicles from ER or Golgi membranes. The separated from maternal membranes transport vesicles were recovered from the supernatant resulting from centrifugation of the mixture at 150,000 xg for 1 h. The crude fraction of the transport vesicles was suspended in 55% sucrose, overlaid with 55% -30% gradient and centrifuged at 150,000 xg for 16 h. The purified transport vesicles were recovered from the gradients as reported earlier [39] 
Incubation of Transport Vesicles with ER, Golgi, Mitochondria, Endosomes and Lysosomes
One volume of radiolabeled vesicles (1.3 -1.5 mg protein/ml) was suspended in one volume of CC or CHX CC (15 mg protein/ml), and added to one volume of cold cell organelles (5 mg protein/ml). The reaction was allowed to proceed from 0 -30 min at 4˚C (control) and at 37˚C in the presence of ATP regenerating system consisting of 40 mM ATP, 200 mM creatine phosphate, 2000 units/ml of creatine phosphokinase, or in the ATP depleting system containing 5 mM glucose and 500 units/ml hexokinase. After incubation, the respective organelles were recovered by centrifugation through three volumes of 0.5 M sucrose at 3000 rpm for 5 min. The ER vesicles recovered from the supernatant after incubation with Golgi were purified on 55% -30% sucrose gradient and used in fusion experiments with mitochondria and lysosomes [47] [54] [58] . In turn, the Golgi fraction recovered from the first cycle of fusion was isolated, introduced to medium generating transport vesicles and, the reaction products of the second cycle of vesicles synthesis, subjected to separation into Golgi maternal organelles and Golgi-derived vesicles. The Golgi-derived vesicles were than incubated with cold endosomes. One volume of the recovered vesicles (0.9 -1.1 mg/ml) was suspended in one volume of CC (15 mg/ml) and added to one volume of purified endosomes (5 mg/ml). As described for the ER vesicles fusion with Golgi, each reaction was allowed to proceed for up to 30 min and under the same conditions. Finally, the endosomes and the Golgi-derived vesicles remaining in CC were recovered and their radiolabeled SM quantitated. At that point, the radiolabeled endosomes and the nonreactive with endosomes Golgi vesicles were subjected to sphingomyelinase (SMase) treatment followed by radiolabeled lipid analysis [59] . In each experiment the fusion of transport vesicles with acceptor organelle was followed by treatment with 2 M urea at 4˚C or 0.5 M NaCl in order to remove the vesicles which have not undergone en bloc fusion. The associated but not fused vesicles were combined with the free vesicles that remained in CC medium. Then, the recovered organelles were centrifuged through 0.5 M sucrose, washed and subjected to radiolabeled lipid analysis. The lipid analyses concentrated on identification of SM and Cer, the products of Golgi-specific SM synthase, and SMase degradation, respectively. Therefore, to show SM and Cer, the alkali-susceptible phosphoglycerides were eliminated by subjecting lipid extracts to alkaline methanolysis and then thin layer chromatography along with standards of SM and Cer. In experiments containing radiolabel derived from palmitate labeling, the alkaline degradation products were subjected to one dimensional thin layer chromatography but in two solvent system, first to separate Cer and free fatty acids using mixture of petroleum ethers/ethyl ethers/acetic acid (80:30:1, v/v/v), while the second solvent system consisting of chloroform/methanol/water (65:35:8, v/v/v) was used to identify and quantitate SM that after first chromatography remained at the origin.
Results
Our investigation of the mechanisms by which cell organelles are refurbished converged on the role of ER, the continuous membrane system which represents the nuclear envelope and peripheral membrane network that while accommodating cell restitution and secretion demands, remains intact. This mystery perplexed us and led to initial concept that synthetic activity in and at ER proceeds in synchrony with biomembrane assembly and henceforward generation of transport vesicles that deliver the secretory cargo from ER to cell organelles and cell membrane [39] Based on these fundamental and distinctive dissimilarities, we reasoned that Golgi-directed transport must represent a mixture of vesicles marked for delivery of: (1) the materials that restore Golgi structure and function, (2) the constituents of cell membranes and cell secretory products and (3) the essential elements for endosomes to refurbish lysosomes and thus carry out intracellular catabolic tasks.
Within the assigned categories of the vesicles directed from ER to Golgi, our studies documented structure and contents of apical and basolateral transport vesicles which revealed that their membrane assembly is dependent on the SphNH 2 -and Cer-synthesizing ER -constitutive enzymes providing SPhL core for GSL and SM assembled in Golgi [45] [47] [50] [53] [60] . The challenge confronted here was to identify membrane markers that differentiate between SM-containing basolateral and endosomal vesicles that with other membrane constituents co-determine their divergent destination sites. Earlier, we have found that initial steps in synthesis of SM and GSL lipid core depend on ER constitutive enzyme, the SPT which we have shown to consist of two forms, one susceptible to extraction with 2 M urea, and one resistant to the treatment [44] . Here, we present results of the study pursuing the impact of SPT placement on the synthesis of transport vesicles destined for Golgi, and onward to apical and basolateral cell membranes, and to endosomes. As illustrated in Figure 1 , both forms of SPT are represented by 56 -58 K peptides, and the urea-released proteins remain as active as those that following extraction remain in the ER membranes. The urea freed SPT contained 49.6% (42.6 -56.5 range) of the total enzyme activity (Figure 2 ), yet the intact ER membranes while partially depleted of SPT, generated transport vesicles. 
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With the role of SPT in mind, we next investigated the impact of OL SPT removal on the production of ER generated transport vesicles delivered to Golgi. As shown in Figure 3 , and reflected in the SM production by the Golgi-destined, and in turn, Golgi-produced transport vesicles, the urea-extracted OL SPT-depleted ER delivered 69% less (N = 3) vesicles.
The depletion of the urea accessible and thus cytosol-facing SPT, disproportionally reduced production of ER-generated transport vesicles dedicated for endosome-specific transport, but it did not hinder the synthesis of GSL and SM containing vesicles delivering cargo to cell membrane.
As calculated from the results presented in Figure 3 , which demonstrate the impact of the ER extraction on the delivery of the material to Golgi and formation of Golgi transport vesicles, the untreated ER produced 49.4% Golgi vesicles that reacted with endosomes, 41.2% without affinity for endosomes and 9.4% radiolabeled ER vesicular lipids that remained with Golgi membranes. The urea extracted ER produced 23.9% Golgi vesicles reacting with endosomes and 63.7% nonreactive with endosomes, while 12.4% vesicular radiolabel remained with Golgi membranes. Expectedly, the treatment with urea had an impact on ER biomembrane synthesis, as clearly demonstrated in the reduced synthesis of PS, but the disproportional impact of OL SPT removal on the production of the Golgi transport vesicles supplying endosomes was unforeseen. Accessibility to urea extraction Figure 3 . Characterization of the [ 3 H]serine labeled lipid profiles of the Golgi-derived transport vesicles that originated from the serine labeled intact and urea extracted ER. Briefly, the serine labeled ERs were subjected to incubation resulting in generation of ER transport vesicles, followed by the incubation of the purified ER vesicles with Golgi and subsequently subjecting Golgi to treatment affording Golgi transport vesicles. Thus obtained Golgi vesicles were used in incubation with endosomes. Consequently, the experiment afforded the chase of radiolabeled lipids synthesized in ER, used for formation of ER-derived transport vesicles, transferred to Golgi, used in formation of Golgi transport vesicles and finally transferred to endosomes or remaining in reaction mixture and not showing affinity for endosomes. The aliquots of transport vesicles obtained at the described stages of the experiment, the endosomes and the residual Golgi membranes recovered after separation of Golgi transport vesicles were subjected to lipid extraction and serine-labeled lipid identification. 
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Golgi residue after alkaline degradation pointed to SPT exposure and its activity in the ER leaflet facing cytosol. Remarkably and unexpectedly, the results suggested that the removal of OL SPT was mainly associated with generation of Golgi vesicles reacting with endosomes (reduction from 54.5% to 27.3%), while the production of the vesicles not reacting with endosomes remained unaffected. At this stage of the investigation the results of the experiments with partially depleted SPT from ER allowed us to presume that the partial removal of SPT disproportionally or exclusively impacted formation of Cer on ER leaflet facing cytosol and that impacted production of ER, and in sequence, Golgi vesicles that reacted with endosomes. The critical data that implicated ERs OL SPT in assembly of endosome-directed Golgi transport vesicles were obtained from experiments that involved treatment of Golgi transport vesicles with sphingomyelinase (SMase) (Figure 4) . When subjected to SMase digestion (30 min incubation at 37˚C with 10 U SMase), 50% -60% of SM in Golgi-derived vesicles generated from the untreated with urea ER was susceptible to enzymatic 3 H]serine-labeled Golgi transport vesicles and the transport induced label deposited in endosomes and lysosomes were characterized for contents of SM and Cer before SMase treatment (a), and after enzymatic treatment (b). The % of SM susceptible to SMase degradation is shown in (c). As demonstrated, the serine labeled SM derived from labeled Cer synthesized in ER was partially susceptible to digestion in Golgi transport vesicles and not susceptible to SMase in Golgi vesicles not reacting with endosomes. In contrast, the SM transferred via Golgi transport vesicles to endosomes and lysosomes was entirely converted to Cer. In our interpretation, the SMase susceptibility of the SM-labeled transport vesicles reacting with endosomes and lysosomes demonstrates that SM of their membrane constitutes outer leaflet of the transporters fusing with endosomes and lysosomes. degradation, whereas the Golgi vesicles not reacting with endosomes were not affected by SMase treatment. Moreover, the radiolabeled SM transferred by Golgi transport vesicles to endosomes was completely converted to radiolabeled Cer. An identical outcome of the experiment with SMase was attained in reaction of SM labeled endosomes with lysosomes. As demonstrated, the lipid extracts of the lysosomes incubated with SMase contained Cer. Thus, as became evident, the Golgi produced SM-containing transport vesicles susceptible to SMase digestion, and affected by the removal of OL SPT, was those destined for endosomes and lysosomes. Subsequent analysis of the Golgi-derived SMase resistant vesicles determined that this is the characteristic feature of the vesicles nonreactive with endosomes, while the vesicles that were not susceptible to SMase and retained intact SM were cell membrane-specific transporters.
To assert that following SMase treatment the recovered endosomal material while containing labeled Cer instead of SM remained intact, the containment of neutral and acidic endosomal SMase activity was investigated. As shown in Figure 5 , the incubation of SM-depleted (Cer containing) endosomes in the medium with radiolabeled SM substrate has not generated the products that would suggest leakage of endosomal neutral or acidic SMase. However, with addition of Triton X-100, the enzymatic activity was released from the organelles and the radiolabeled water-soluble product derived from the SM substrate was detected ( Figure 5) . Thus, the experiment with endosomes containing Cer instead SM asserted that fusion of Golgi-transport vesicles with endosomes produces membranes containing SM in the outer leaflet that is susceptible to SMase, but the organelle retains the Cer and remains intact. As evident, the digestion of SM by the intact and SM-depleted endosomes remains unchanged throughout incubation period. However, addition of Triton X-100 to either SM-containing or SM-depleted endosomes releases endosomal SMase activity. The results of the experiments shown support the results demonstrating endosomes and lysosomes susceptibility to the externally provided SMase and their resistance to intra-organellar SMases transported to lysosomes via Golgi vesicles reacting with endosomes. EC -TX100
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The characterization of the stage where Golgi-delivered SphNH 2 -radiolabeled material incorporated into the Golgi-derived vesicles and in turn into endosomes and lysosomes (Figures 4(a)-(c) and Figure 5 ), provided convincing evidence that ER vesicles labeled in SphNH 2 moiety are introduced into the endosomal and lysosomal membrane in the same membrane alignment as OL SM vesicles produced by Golgi. Moreover, the fact that upon SMase treatment, the retained by endosomes and lysosomes SM-radiolabeled Golgi vesicles afforded radiolabeled Cer and the treated organelles remained intact and further degradation (presence of labeled SphNH 2 ) was not detected, gave the support to our contention that (1) the vesicles directed to endosomes and in turn to lysosomes originated in ER and were assembled with the aide of SPT facing cytosolic environment, (2) they fuse and thus restore these organelles membranes, (3) the results confirmed that lysosomal membranes are rebuilt in the process of fusion with ER-derived vesicular membranes modified in Golgi, and (4) the products of fusion remained external SMase susceptible but were not exposed to internal endosomal/lysosomal SMases.
In contrast, the Golgi vesicles remaining in the medium after SMase treatment or reaction with endosomes (Figure 4(a), Figure 4(b) ), whether from the experiments utilizing untreated ER or one extracted with urea, retained SM. This allowed us to conclude that the cell membrane-destined vesicles differ from those delegated to endosome, their SM and GSL are assembled in the inner leaflet of the transport vesicle membrane and therefore their SM is not affected by SMase. Consequently, their fusion with cell membrane exposes their SphLs (GSLs and SM) to the outer cell environment. Indeed, the GSL of gastric epithelial cells are exposed on the apical cellular surfaces, whereas the intact hepatocytes are susceptible to SMase treatment.
Collectively, the investigation of the ER without cytosol-exposed SPT allowed us to differentiate between its utilization in generation of vesicles transporting cargo to endosomes and those intended for restitution of cell membrane. As reflected in the data presented here, the differential placement of SM in the transport vesicles, made possible to recognize endosomes assembly and set them apart from the products of endocytotic activity, the vesicles that represent resected fragments of cell membrane. As we have shown in the prior communication [42] , the endocytotic vesicles are SMase resistant, and represent the cell membrane autophagosomes. As well known, endocytosis creates vesicles by the inversion of cellular membrane, and just as membrane of the synthetic transport vesicles that fuse with cell membrane, the reaction produces vesicles with the SM in the inner leaflet of the membrane. In our conclusion, based on the findings delineating cellular restitution cycle, the SM lipid core integration in the outer and the inner leaflet of ER-assembled vesicles is the major lipid marker that allows to separate the synthetic, cargo-delivering vesicles initiated in ER and marked in Golgi for endosomes and lysosomes, from the endocytosis-produced autophagosomal vesicles destined for lysosomal digestion.
The other critical function-oriented distinction between endosomes and the endocytosis-produced autophagosomal vesicles is that endosomes not only contain hydrolytic cargo but, as the part of the sequence of events, also fuse and rebuilt lysosomal membranes and provide lysosomes with the newly synthesized cargo. As lysosomes represent the final stage of cellular cycle, the process of renewal and degradation must be contained within the organelle. In our concept, supported by the data presented earlier [42] and in Figure 6 , the organelle renewal and terminal degradation are observed during the catabolic processing of cell organelle-derived autophagosomes. The concomitant processing of autophagosomes and lysosomes is accomplished via lysosomal engulfment and internalization of the engulfed autophagosome together with engulfing portion of itself. As demonstrated in Figure 6(a), Figure 6(b) , the incubation of cell membrane endocytosis-derived autophagosomes labeled through incorporation of serine or palmitate into PL and SPhL with cold lysosomes afforded SphNH 2 (panel A) and SphNH 2 and fatty acids (panel B). The lysosomal self degradation during endocytosis-originating cell membrane autophagosomes degradation, is reflected in the outcome of the reactions employing converse, the labeled lysosomes with serine (panel C) and palmitate (panel D) incubated with cold autophagosomes. In both sets of experiments terminal degradation of SphLs (that can originate only from cell membrane reflects degradation of endocytosis-derived autophagosomes) is observed as labeled SphNH 2 and fatty acids (FA) are identified, while Cer is no longer detectible. Moreover, the labeled lysosomes retain fraction of labeled SM. These results clearly show, that endocytosis-produced vesicles i.e. the membrane-derived autophagosomes, in order to be digested to basic metabolites (SphNH 2 and FA), must be first engulfed by the lysosomes, and then degraded with part of lysosomal membrane. The presence of labeled SM in experiments depicted in Figure 6(c), Figure 6(d) , most likely represents the newly restored lysosomal membrane that is not internalized and hence not subjected to degradation. Such turn of events would support the concept that the reaction of endosomes with lysosomes generates SM-containing membrane that maintains and refurbishes lysosomes and the process is concomitant with lysosomal degradative processes. Moreover, the Golgi transport Figure 6 . Major differences between reactions demonstrating endocytosis-derived vesicles with lysosomes and endosomes reaction with lysosomes. Panel A and B illustrate outcome of the reaction between serine-and palmitate-labeled endocytosis products that is cell membrane autophagosomes containing labeled phoshoglyceride phospholipids/phosphatidylserine (PL/PS), SM, GSL, while Cer, SphNH 2 and FA (Panel A) are in trace amount. Following incubation with lysosomes, the serine labeled (A) shows presence of SphNH 2 , and traces of PL/PS and SM that demonstrates that cell membrane autophagocytes were completely degraded. The results with palmitate labeled autophagosomes show degradation that affords generation of SphNH 2 and FA, and thus illustrates terminal hydrolysis of the autophagocytes in lysosomes. In contrast, reaction of serine-labeled lysosomes and cold autophagosomes reflects partial susceptibility of the lysosomal membranes, partial reduction of PS/PL, SM, and some enrichment in SphNH 2 (panel C) and SphNH 2 and FA (panel D). In our interpretation, the results obtained with labeled lysosomes suggest that degradation of autophagosomes involves partial degradation of lysosomal membranes. Such outcome of the reaction, without release of lysosomal enzymes is only feasible if lysosomal membranes engulf autophagosomes and both are internalized and subjected to internal lysosomal hydrolysis. vesicular pathway delivers newly synthesized membrane containing SM in the OL and just as in case of all organelles delivers cargo via fusion of ER-synthesized Golgi-modified vesicles with endosomes and lysosomes, and therefore the outer leaflet of lysosomes is SMase susceptible, but not accessible to inner lysosomal hydrolytic enzymes.
Consequently, at any point of active process of endocytic excision of the cell membrane and the active process of fusion of endosomes with lysosomes, and simultaneous cellular organelle-derived autophagosomes digestion in the lysosomes, the lysosomal membrane is being refurbished, intact, and its characteristics are retained because they are endowed through a sole process of ER-originated vesicular transport and restitution. The asset of the delineated process established through the investigation of lipids, concentrating in this communication on SM synthesis and degradation, is that it eliminates prospect of mixing, combining or interspacing various membranes components destined for engulfment by lysosomes and catabolic recycling with that of newly synthesized membrane replacements that afford restitution of the organelles. Clearly, the SM-containing endosomal membranes are sole suppliers that regenerate lysosomes, and the structural features of lysosomal membranes reflect such derivation.
Together, our results provide concrete evidence that every organelle within the cell and the cell membrane retain strictly guarded characteristics that otherwise, with indiscriminate incorporation of any lipid structure, would change into mixture of undefined and ill-functioning entities.
Discussion
Cells and their organelles are surrounded by the lipid-bilayer membranes that compartmentalize biochemical reactions and pathways, and provide setting for the membrane-specific proteins to perform their designated functions [61] - [67] . Whether the cell is in state of quiescence or is dividing to create new cells, it is central to tissue homeostasis that the processes of renewal and metabolic restitution are faithfully reproduced, the newly synthesized products take the place of the excised elements, and the lysosomal cell debridement ensues. Thus, from the outset of the coded metabolic conversions, the retention of the characteristic specificity of the cellular and organellar membranes defined by the protein and specific lipids, encrypt their paramount structural attributes that guard cells from untoward conversions [14] - [16] [20] [30] . The specific lipid environment that is repeatedly assembled for every integral membrane protein is not acquired at any time, or by chance, but reflects co-translational creation of the membrane for which the particular structure is essential [39] - [42] [45]- [50] [53] [60] . Bearing in mind the complexity of membrane receptors, their distinct positioning and multiple traversing in order to achieve competent form, the simplistic view of their incorporation into membrane after translation fails to explain the phenomenal fidelity of their placement within the specific membrane and delivery to the precisely assigned site [11] [68] . Owing to vacuity of information on the significance of co-assembly of membrane lipid environment, which together with membrane protein marks destination of the ER-constructed entities, a series of thought-provoking scientific findings offers highly detailed, yet dim and distorted, view of cell renewal. The example of such void is the interpretation of Toll-like receptors signal transduction as "promiscuous" due to binding reactivity with phosphatidylinositol phosphates (PIPs) and phosphatidylinositol bisphosphates (PIP2s) but "beneficial means of diversifying the subcellular sites of innate immune signal transduction" [5] [69]- [72] . In our view, established through examination of the vesicular specificity of cellular transport, the results provide exquisite example of the vesicles transporting specific TLRs to the apical and basolateral membrane armed with their specific destination markers in form of PIPs (PI3P and PI4P), respectively [40] [41] [50] [53] [60] . Moreover, the vesicles named endosomes are most likely the cell membrane fragments (autophagosomes) undergoing excision and on their way for lysosomal degradation. The presence of "promiscuous" reactivity with PIP2s (PI3,5P and PI4,5P) reflects their apical and basolateral cell membrane derivation. As established, the PIP2s are generated in cell membrane, while Golgi to which newly assembled vesicles are delivered, including those directed to endosomes, provides them with PI3P and PI4P markers [48] - [50] [53] . Until then, the ER-derived transport vesicles destined to Golgi contain PI only [39] Thus, while we share the idea that intracellular vesicular transport plays a significant role in the process of gene products delivery, our concept diverges from the widespread assumption that transport vesicles are mere inert containers delivering proteins [12] [72] . Our investigations of intracellular transport have shown that transport vesicles, at the inception of their synthesis in ER, acquire organelle and cell membrane specific proteins intercalated within the co-translationally produced specific lipids assembled into the membrane that provide the specific environment for the integrated proteins and, as such are delivered and en bloc fused with the site for which the replacement has been signaled [5] [60] . Pursuing this concept, we have demonstrated that ER vesicles generated for transport via Golgi differ from those directed for the restitution of mitochondria [43] . The lipid environment produced for renewal of mitochondrial membranes is enriched in PG and devoid of PI and Cer. In contrast, the Cer-and PI-containing transport vesicles deliver ER cargo to Golgi, whereupon further transformations of their membrane lipids signal their delivery to endosomes, and the apical and basolateral membranes [39] [50] . While in the earlier obtained evidence we identified that PIPS (PI3P, PI4P, PI5P) marked other than apical membrane destination, but the quandary remained regarding the specific attributes of the vesicles containing PI4P and delegated to basolateral and/or endosomal membranes [46] [49] [50] . After all, the identified PI4P could not represent the exclusive factor that determined delivery of the specific cargo to both sites since this would lead to erroneous delivery and improper cell membrane restitution [23] [29] [30] . As well known, normally, such an event is not taking place because the endosomal hydrolytic cargo is not delivered through basolateral release or newly synthesized albumin delivered to lysosomes. The other specific membrane lipid, SM, assembled by Golgi SM synthases indicates further modifications of the endosome and basolateral vesicular membranes, but its presence on both transporters has not provided satisfactory explanation regarding its role in paving vesicles destination. The explanation in terms of existence of lipid flippases and floppases is offered [13] as the determining factor in SM placement, but as is the case of lipid transporting proteins [34] [35] their involvement in translocation is investigated using artificial liposomes made up of lipid mixture that is not reflecting cell membrane profiles. Thus, further doubts arise from experimental paradigms employing same liposomal composition for the processes in organelles and real cell membrane containing different lipid arrangements and orientations and from the omission of the role and the placement of the SPhL core and the Cer, synthesized in ER [13] [33] [34] [73] . It seems most likely that the appearance of lipid flipping results from experimental conditions that allow in vitro unphysiological interactions. Hence, in the view of the enumerated inaccuracies to reproduce cellular events, it is debatable whether observed flipping plays any function in custom tailoring of the inner and outer leaflet of Golgi-derived transport vesicles membranes in situ.
In our earlier study we demonstrated the significance of Cer in generation of ER transport vesicles delivering apomucin and albumin to Golgi for apical and basolateral cargo discharge, respectively [39] [45] [47] [50] [53] . In both instances, the Cer moiety synthesized in ER and as such transported within membrane of ER transport vesicles, was used for synthesis of GSL and SM, both assembled on the inner leaflet of Golgi, and after delivery to apical and basolateral membranes the GSL and SM faced outer cell environment [42] [47] [53] [59] [60] . Yet, the fraction of remodeled in Golgi vesicles that contained SM and PI4P, was not delivered to basolateral membranes but displayed affinity for endosomes. During our investigations of SphNH 2 synthesis, it came into the view that constitutive enzyme of ER, the SPT, was localized to the inner and outer leaflet of the membrane [44] . Both, the cytosol-facing and intraluminal SPT were engaged in synthesis of SphNH 2 and upon stripping the outer SPT activity; the resultant ER retained capacity to produce transport vesicles containing Cer and transport apomucin to Golgi. As we found out here, the fact that remained unnoticed in the earlier project concentrating on the apical and basolateral transport was that the release of cytosol-facing SPT weakened ER capacity to generate the endosome-specific transport vesicles. The diminished ability to assemble the endosome-directed vesicles was not resulting from inactivation of the SPT, since the urea extracted enzyme remained active, but rather from the fact that the urea-extractable SPT produced the SPhL core that was an essential component for the assembly of the specific vesicular membrane delivering cargo to endosomes. The reduced competence to assemble endosome-directed transporters was clearly established after the SPT-depleted ER labeled vesicles were chased through Golgi and thus Golgi-produced labeled transport vesicles directed to endosomes was estimated. As documented, the transport marked by the presence of labeled SPhL core in endosomes' SM was drastically reduced, though the vesicles carrying apomucin and albumin cargo were not affected, all the while, the level of so-called flippases or other factors stipulated to impact organelle-specific transport was uniformly satisfied by utilizing in the experiments the fresh, active, and complete cytosol medium. This allowed us to voice the assertion that the ER's outer leaflet SPT was determining factor in the assembly of endosome-specific transport vesicles membrane and that the SM created in Golgi from the cytosol facing SPhL core remained in membrane leaflet facing cytosol. As shown, the incubation of endosomes and endosome-directed transport vesicles with SMase, in the absence of the detergent, generated Cer. In contrast, the Golgi-assembled transport vesicles carrying apical and basolateral cargo must have used SPhL core integrated into the inner ER membrane and, therefore were not susceptible to SMase treatment. Only with addition of 0.2% Triton X-100, the apical and basolateral vesicles' SM was digested and generated Cer. These results documented that endosome-directed Golgi transport vesicles are derived from the ER-preassembled membrane containing Cer in the outer leaflet and consequently their SM is formed in their outer, cytosol-facing membrane surface, whereas the apical and basolateral transport vesicles contain SM in their inner leaflet and are the product of SPT of the inner membrane surface of ER. Thus, the conclusion was reached that specific lipid marker of endosome assigned transport vesicles is SM present in their outer, cytosol-facing leaflet of their membranes, and just as in other vesicular transporters, the vesicles incorporate en bloc to the endosomes.
The attribute gained by endosomes from endosome-delegated transport vesicles, reflected in the SM placement, is that this feature provides their membrane with a characteristic that differentiate them from the endocytosis-released cell membrane-derived excisions. While the former carry newly synthesized cargo for the hydrolytic activity of lysosomes, the latter are the rejected fragments of cellular membrane destined for lysosomal hydrolysis and do not carry hydrolytic enzymes or share characteristic membrane features with endosomes. Indeed, without demonstration of the characteristic features of the outer and inner leaflet of the endocytic and endosome vesicles it is impossible to distinguish one from the other, and that appears to generate an assumption that the endocytic and endosomal vesicles commingle before lysosomal degradation [13] [35] [64] [74] [75] . Consequently, in the study presented here, we provided concrete evidence that endocytic vesicles carry their SM in the inner leaflet, while in Golgi-released endosome-directed transport vesicles SM is in the outer, cytosol facing leaflet. This distinction in SM placement in the endosomes is transferred onto lysosomes that by fusing with structures released from endosomes gain their characteristic membranes while they become refueled with newly synthesized hydrolytic cargo. On the other end, the endocytic vesicles do not fuse with lysosomes, instead they are engulfed by the lysosomal membranes and as we determined earlier, the engulfed endocytic vesicles and the lysosomal membrane involved in the engulfment process, are internalized and digested [42] . The results presented regarding susceptibility to SMase and the differences between hydrolytic products derived from SMase alone and from internal lysosomal digestion, provide sage evidence that confirms our view on the origin of endosomes and endocytic vesicles, and provide clear view of the cellular events that restore and cleanse cells in highly ordered fashion. With this in mind, we feel that interpretation of the endosome composition and function, as presently portrayed by others, is somewhat distorted by implying that cell membrane endocytotic products are partially incorporated into the organelle and as such that portion of excised membranes built endosomes. In the light of our findings, the endocytosis events, as described so far, are subjected to highly convoluted interpretation. It is highly unlikely that cell membrane-rejected fragments are reused to build endosomes before catabolic process is complete, or that singled out receptors reenter exact space in the cell membrane. Firstly, and as discussed earlier, the intercalation of membrane protein is too complex and cannot be reproduced in the similar fashion as dictated in ER, and secondly, the logical progression of cell repair must satisfy requirements of the cell surface and eliminate the excised membranes entirely. In our interpretation of the results that have shown systematic assembly of membrane components and their markers, the true endosomes are consisting of the newly assembled ER-derived membranes whose characteristics are reflecting the composition and membrane markers of transport vesicles containing SM in the outer cytosol facing leaflet and carrying enzymatic cargo for lysosomes. The specificity of the vesicles genesis allows deducing that endosome membrane components and the organelle contents reflect the composition of the synthetic transport vesicles but not the endocytotic vesicles destined for degradation.
At this stage of the cellular transport documentation underscoring the role of specific lipids in the ultimate environment for the protein spanning the membrane and branding vesicles surface to find the place in cell provide clear extension of our concept regarding cell-specific destination transport, restitution and retention of function, generates clear and genuine view of the processes in living cell. More so, our results demonstrate that placement of the enzyme on one or the other site of membrane leaflet determines the ER site for translation of the endosome destined cargo, as well as vesicular membrane protein and lipid components, without intervention of flippases or lipid transporting proteins [13] [34] [35] . And, in the same construal of the metabolic cycle, the products of endocytosis, distinguished by their SM placement, are reflecting the composition of apical or basolateral membranes and are recognizable as genuine cell membrane-derived autophagocytes which are destined for the engulfment by lysosomal membrane and intralysosomal degradation. In keeping with our results-driven conclusions that all cell membranes are in continuous cycle of synthesis, replacement and degradation, the speculation with regard of the restitution of the ER and Golgi, the organelles most heavily involved in synthesis, modification, and trafficking of protein, is eminent but not through reprocessing of transport vesicles [14] As found out in the case of ER, the part of membrane adjacent to nuclear contents provides the link between nuclear pores, and as demonstrated with nuclear turnover of phosphoinositides, is in a constant lateral motion transporting cytosolic proteins to the nucleus, while in the same membrane, the lipids' synthesis-propelling motion delivers RNAs to cytosol [40] [41] . The reemerging from nucleus membrane must serve as the initial template that signals the translation of just produced and released mRNA and the integration of the product within co-synthesized organelle and/or membrane-specific lipids. Thus, during this process, the structural renewal of the ER and its functional ability in terms of transport vesicles production is accomplished. The structural components that define ER and provide identity and marker lipids for Golgi-directed transport are SPT and Cer synthase. Undoubtedly, the glycosyltransferases and the enzymes that are involved in posttranslational modifications of vesicles transiting through Golgi reflect Golgi structural make-up. Because of simultaneous synthesis of the vesicles refurbishing organelle membrane structure and function-related vesicles processing transported in and out of the organelles, the determination of a true organelle's membrane lipid composition is not easily accomplished, and at this stage, the closest approximation of the organellar lipid composition can be achieved when cellular synthetic processes are halted [42] .
As we have demonstrated earlier, the best source of the information on the organelle structural components are their autophagosomes. Since the autophagosomes are the organelle and cell membrane fragments that are no longer involved in cargo processing, or in the modification of the transporters en route to their destination sites, their membranes reflect genuine composition of the organelle from which they are derived [42] . Misleadingly, numerous studies concentrated on the identification of common lipid and protein markers, and the investigations have been carried out on the totality of organelle and cell membrane-rejected fragments. Hence, the information gathered in many of these studies could not be brought to conclusive statement [19] [82] . Consequently, the lipid-specific markers that could be utilized for the verification of autophagosomes derived from the individual organelles are lacking. In our judgment, just as the chase after common lipid markers in autophagosomes, the conclusions could not be reached from the investigations on proteins alone, as the techniques identifying protein are not distinguishing between newly synthesized proteins in the synthetic transport vesicles from those in autophagosomes en route to lysosomal degradation. The erroneous assumptions regarding commonality of the synthetic and autophagosomal vesicles composition seem to affect the concept of the so-called lipid rafts and generated multiplicity of explanations, and even denials of their existence [35] . In this regard, we believe that the identified cell membrane "rafts" reflect inserts, the fused patches of membranes of the transport vesicles delivered and fused to apical and/or basolateral membranes. The difficulties in reaching agreement on their presence stem from the fact that the majority of these studies are performed on cells that differ in their membrane composition. The example of such differences is in the case of gastric epithelial cells containing apical membrane enriched in GSLs, while hepatocytes although are epithelial cells contain substantially less GSLs, and the SM-containing transport vesicles are delivered to their basolateral membrane. Our investigations of lipid biomembrane synthesis and its sequential and organelle-specific transformations illuminate "rafts composition phenomenon" fitting gastrointestinal epithelial cells' apical membrane that is highly enriched in GSL and glycoproteins'. The fact that application of the same criteria to hepatocytes would fail to detect the rafts, reflects that basolateral membranes rafts are not enriched in GSL, and other lipids and membrane receptors should be used for their identification. In our understanding, the appearance of the so-called rafts in cell membranes signifies frequent vesicular fusion with cell membrane, while secreting the cell specific product. Thus it is not a coincidence that the rafts are first identified as the structures specific to cells involved in secretion, while their presence in other cells are not discernable.
The gaps in the concept of signal transduction-induced cell restitution seem to originate from the singular concentration on gene products function in cell-disrupted environment. That maneuvers our understanding of cells restitution as explicit protein phenomenon. Undeniably, the gene products are of paramount significance, but their function is controlled by precisely determined by the cytosol-and organelle-governed environment. This premise, however, is not demonstrable with the sophisticated techniques used to detect protein transport only.
In our concept, the sequential execution of the cell restitution cycle, offers the complete picture of the exquisite processes that originate in ER membrane with the synthesis of the replacement elements and is completed in lysosomes where the cell replaced elements are catabolized. The steps in this process require complete fidelity of the "replacement parts" composition, and are balanced through the precise resections and debridement of the cell. The elements of cell organelle structure that allow us to differentiate between the above characterized processes are embedded in membrane lipid organization and their specific profiles predetermined and preassembled in ER.
